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THERMA__-FATIGUE CRACK-GROWTH CHARACTERISTICS AND MECHANICAL
STRAIN CYCLING BEHAVIOR OF A-286, DISCALOY_
AND 16-25-6 AUSTENITIC STEELS
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SUMMARY
Thermal-fatigue crack-growth characteristics of notched- and
unnotched-disk specimens of A-286_ Discaloy_ hot-cold worked 16-25-6_
and overaged 16-25-6 were experimentally studied. Separately controlled
variables were total strain range (0.00AS to 0.0079 in./in. ), maximum
cycle temperature (1500 ° and ii00 ° F), and hold time at maximum temper-
ature (0 and 5 min). A limited number of mechanical, push-pu!l_ constant-
strain cycle tests at room temperature were made using notched and un-
notched bars of the same materials. In these tests the number of cycles
to failure as well as the variation of load change with accumulated
cycles was measured, and the effects of mean stress were observed.
i • " eConstant-strain-range mecnanmcal-fatmgu tests at room temperature
revealed notched-bar fatigue life to be strongly influenced by mean
stress. For a specific strain range_ the longest fatigue life was al-
ways found to be associated with the least-tensile (or most compressive)
mean stress.
By defining thermal-fatigue life as the number of cycles required
to produce a crack area of 6000 square mils_ the relative thermal-fatigue
resistances of the test materials were established. Notched-disk speci-
mens of A-286 and Discaloy steels exhibited longer fatigue lives than
either hot-cold worked or overaged 16-25-6. On the other Land_ unnotched-
disk specimens of Discaloy and hot-cold worked 16-25-6 had longer lives
than A-286 and overaged 16-25-6. Separation of the crack-growth data
into microstage and macrostage periods revealed that the macrostage
period accounted for the greatest part of the difference among materials
when tested in the notched configuration; while the microstage was
largely responsible for the differences encountered in unnotched disks.
INTRODUCTION
The maximumcycle temperature of modernp)wer-producing systems is
increasing steadily, and manyadvancedpropulsion schemesbecomeattrac-
tive only when temperatures can be raised materially above current levels.
Thermal-fatigue conditions, already a serious problem, will becomemore
severe as working temperature limits are increased. Gooddesign prac-
tices can reduce somephysical constraints which give rise to thermal
stresses. However, higher temperatures will tend to produce nonlinear
thermal gradients, and unsteady operation of t_e high-power-concentration
units of somenuclear systems can result in ve_y severe transient tem-
perature gradients.
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The thermal stresses induced in a structural component depend on
physical and mechanical properties of a material as well as on imposed
design conditions. An attractive class of high-temperature materials,
the austenitic steels, unfortunately has high _oefficients of thermal
expansion and low coefficients of thermal conductivity. Both of these
characteristics tend to increase thermal stresses. Other mechanical
characteristics of these materials favor their high-temperature appli-
cations, and specific data are therefore necessary for their evaluation
under thermal-fatigue conditions.
Studies by Coffin (ref. i) on AISI 347 austenitic stainless steel
provided much information concerning the behavLor of this material over
a wide range of thermal strains. Clauss (refs 2 and 3) has obtained
similar information on 8-816 (cobalt base) and Inconel 550 (nickel base)
as well as the effect of thermal cycling on the subsequent stress-rupture
life of the materials. The information available appears to indicate
that, at temperature levels where metallurgical transformation effects
are small, the number of cycles to failure is a simple function of the
plastic strain imposed on each cycle. Manson (ref. 4) first suggested
a relation between the number of cycles to failure and the cyclic plas-
tic strain of the form
Nf k/@ (1)
where k is a constant characteristic of the material. Constant-
temperature mechanical strain cycling studies _ere performed on a series
of materials (ref. 5), and the preceding equation fit the data well up
to the strains of a simple tension test. A value of 2 for the exponent
n was found to apply well in all cases. Clau:_s has demonstrated that
the temperature level may cause a deviation from the simple plastic
strain law when the maximum cycle temperatures are high enough to in-
volve appreciable metallurgical transformation effects. Manson (ref. 6)
has discussed these factors and the application of equation (i) to de-
sign situations.
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Coffin and Clauss clamped the ends of their specimens and by alter-
nately heating and cooling the test section introduced stresses that
were uniform throughout the cross section where failure took place. In
practice_ howeverj thermal-fatigue damage usually does not appear in
regions of uniform stresses but rather in regions of steep thermal-
stress gradients. The damage in these cases is first indicated by the
appearance of fatigue cracks (see e.g.j ref. 7), which generally grow
with continued cycling until either they move out of the high-thermal-
stress region or fracture occurs because of superimposed loads acting
upon the thermally fatigued region. The usefulness of equation (i) for
stress-gradient thermal-fatigue problems characterized by the initiation
and growth of fatigue cracks remains to be seen.
Reference S points out the importance of a phenomenological approach
to fatigue problems by the study of fatigue-crack propagation. For this
purpose the fatigue process is divided into two stages of crack propa-
gation_ microstage and macrostage. During the microstage progressive
plastic deformation occurs in all grains where the local yield limit is
exceeded. Annealed materials may strain-harden and hard materials
strain-soften. Reversed slip then becomes concentrated in some regions
within the grains_ microcracks originate in these areas_ and finally the
microcracks grow and join together to form a macrocrack visible to the
unaided eye. The macrostage involves the subsequent growth of these
visible cracks usually leading to fracture.
An experimental study was undertaken to evaluate the thermal-fatigue
behavior of several alloys by measuring the growth of fatigue cracks
during the cyclic process. Austenitic steels selected were A-286, Disc-
S
aloy_ and 16-25-6. Notched and unnotched disks S_ inches in diameter by
I/4-inch thick were rapidly heated to maximum cycle temperature Tma x
at the rim by induction, sometimes held at TmaxJ and then cooled to
room temperature. Cycling produced cracks at the notch bottoms or at
the r_m of the unnotched disks. Growth of the cracks was followed by
periodic microscopic measurements. Crack area as a function of number
of cycles was plotted for each test. Notched disks were tested over a
nominal strain range cT of 0.0043 to 0.0079 inch per inch. Maximum
cycle temperatures of 1300 ° and ii00 ° F were investigated. Unnotched
disks were tested for a nominal strain range of approximately 0.0079
inch per inch at a maximum cycle temperature of 1300 ° F and for a strain
range of 0.0066 inch per inch at a maximum cycle temperature of ii00 ° F.
Tests incorporating a 5-minute hold time at Tma x as well as no hold
time were made for these conditions. The relative thermal-fatigue re-
sistance of the various materials was evaluated by comparing the number
of cycles to produce a specific crack size. In addition to the thermal-
fatigue tests a few exploratory push-pull_ mechanical-fatigue tests with
similar strain ranges were madeon notched- s_ndunnotched-bar specimens
of these materials at roomtemperature. These tests permitted evalua-
tion of the cyclic stresses and plastic strairs which was not possible
with the thermal-fatigue data.
Specific objectives of this investigatio_i_ were the following:
(I) To meas_irethe progressive growth of thermal-fatigue cracks in
both notched and unnotched disks for v_rious conditions of Tmax_
eT, and hold time
(2) To investigate in an exploratory man_er the role of total stress
range and meanstress upon constant-strain-range fatigue life of
notched and unnotched bars at roomtemperature
(3) To evaluate the relative thermal-fat:!gue resistance of A-286_
Discaloy_ hot-cold worked 16-25-6_ and overaged i_-2_-6 steels
in both the notched- and unnotched-dis_: configuration
(_) To study the effects of material and test variables upon the
microstase and macrost_ge of crack growth.
MATERIALS,APPARATUS,ANDINS_{UMENTATION
Materials Investi6at,_d
Three austenitic nickel-chromium steels_ A-286, Discaloy; and
16-2S-6_ were investisated with 16-ZS-6 being studied both in a hot-cold
worked and an overaged condition. Nominal cow,positions and heat treat-
ments are indicated in table !. A-286 was heat-treated in billet form
at the mill according to the manufact_rer's recommendedspecifications
for turbine wheel applications. Likewise_ Di_caloy and 16-25-6 were
hot-cold worked accordLn{ to manufacturer's r_commendedspecifications
for similar use. The overaging treatment giv}n a separate lot of 16-25-6
produced a soft_ relatively low-strength material for comparison with
the other standard heat-treated steels. TensLle properties for notched
and unnotched bars of these materials were measuredat room temperature
mld ISO0° F and are listed in table II. TabuLated values represent the
average of two separate tests. These two tesbs were found to agree
closely with one another in all cases.
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Specimen Configurations
Details of the thermal-fatigue specimen are shown in figure l(a).
The disks were nominally 0.2S0 inch thick and S. 595 inches in diameter.
5Four equally spaced tool-cut notches were machined to the dimensions
shown. A 0.166-inch hole at the c_ter permitted the disks to be mounted
on the drive shaft. Unnotched disks were investigated both as-ground
and as-hand-polished with n_nber 600 silicon-carbide paper.
Specimens (fig. l(b)) used for the mechanical-fatigue program were
machined from thermal-fatigue disk blanks and were_ therefore, limited
to a maximumthickness of 0. ZS0 inch. Notches were madeto the same
specifications as used for the thermal-fatigue disks.
Specimensused for the tensile tests were similar to the mechanical-
fatigue specimens (fig. l(b)) except that the test-section length was i
inch.
Test Apparatus
Thermal fatigue. - A motor generator set was used to furnish in-
duction heating to thermal-fatigue test rigs like the one shown in fig-
ure 2. The figure indicates that the cooling-air supply system serves
also as the structural member of each rig. A pressure regulator was set
to maintain a pressure of 0. i pound per square inch upstream of bushings
placed in the air distribution tubes directed into the center of both
faces of the disk. This low-pressure cooling air flowed continuously
throughout the heating, holding at Tmax, and cooling portions of the
thermal-fatigue cycle. To maintain u_iform circumferential temperature
distribution the disk was rotated at about V0 rpm by the illustrated
drive mechanism. _e_aocouple leads from the disk were passed through
the hollow drive shaft to a slip-ring assembly.
Mechanical fatigue. - Room-temperature low-cycle mechanical-fatlgue
tests were carried out in the 20_O00-pound direct push-pull fatigue
machine shown in figure S(a). The hydraulic load cylinder is attached
to the base plate of the machine. Connected in series with the cylinder
piston rod are a Baldwin load cell, the movable platen of a die set_ and
the lower specimen head. The upper specimen head is attached by means
of split-cone, wedge-type grips (fig. S(b)) to a short loading rod
piloted and screwed into the upper die-set platen which is bolted
to the upper frame of the machine. Attached to the lower movable platen
is a i0:i deflection lever that actuates microswitches for load reversal
at preset deflection l_mits and causes automatic shutdown of the machine
upon specimen fracture. The die set serves to maintain alinement, par-
ticularly under large plastic compressive strain. Accessory equipment
not shown in the picture includes hydraulic pump and supply tank, accumu-
lator_ pressure regulator, solenoid valve, and other hydraulic accessories.
Instrumentation and Co_itrol
Thermal fatigue. - Disk temperature was monitored continuously by
recording the output of one Chromel-Alumel thermocouple bead O. 025 inch
in diameter spotwelded into a small centerp_rlch mark on the disk rim.
Ceramic high-temperature cement was painted over the spot-welded region.
A rim thermocouple was used in all but the polished disk tests in which
instances the thermocouple bead was spotted _o the face of the disk 0.22
inch radially inward from the rim. This the_ocouple position was first
calibrated against a rim thermocouple on a special calibration disk pro-
viding an indirect means of monitoring rim t_mperature.
Timers were used to control the duration of each stage of the
thermal-fatigue cycle and to operate solenoid switches or change alter-
nator power settings through the use of suitable relays. The rate of
induced heat generation within the disk was controlled by setting a
potentiometer regulating field voltage in th_ alternator. One potenti-
ometer was set to give the desired heating r_te during the heating stage_
and a second potentiometer was set at a lower value whenever a cycle in-
cluded a hold period.
Mechanical fatigue. - Both total strain and load were measured
during the room-temperature low-cycle mechanical-fatigue tests. Total
strain range was measured with the usual arrangement of two 1-inch-gage-
length Tuckerman optical strain gages clampel to opposite faces of the
test specimen. Load was continuously recorded throughout the test by
feeding the voltage output of a Baldwin load cell into a Leeds and
Northrup recorder.
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PROCEDURE
Thermal Fatigue
The general method of thermal-fatigue testing was to rapidly
induction-heat the rim of the disk to a predetermined maximum tempera-
ture and then_ by shutting off power_ to cocl back the rim at a rela-
tively slow rate to room temperature. In s(me of the tests_ the disk
rim was held at Tma x for 5 minutes following the rapid heat. Total
strain range was controlled independently oi temperature level by ad-
justing the heating rate of the induction c(il.
Before routine thermal-fatigue testing was begun_ it was necessary
to calibrate the power supply and to determine the temperature distri-
bution within the disk specimen for differert heating rates and heating
times. The temperature calibration was used_ in turn_ to compute total
strain range at the disk rim_ one of the in_!ependent test variables.
7Calibration of power supply. - Prior to thermal-fatigue tests_ th_
induction equipment was calibrated by determining the relation between
power settings and times required to raise the rim temperatures to ii00 °
and 1300 ° F. Power levels for holding at maximum temperatures were also
determined. Since only a two-step power system was available_ the disk
rim temperature dropped somewhat as the power level was switched from
rapid heating to the "hold" level and then climbed back to Tma x during
the hold period.
Calibration of disk temperature and strain distribution. - Tempera-
ture distribution as a function of time was measured for each material
by feeding the voltage output of seven radially spaced thermocouples
into a multichannel oscillograph. Calibration temperature-time records
were made for a series of heating rates to maximum cycle temperatures
of 1300 ° and ii00 ° F. Figure 4 indicates typical temperature distribu-
tion against time for a 20-second heat up to 1300 ° F and hold at 1300 ° F.
Selected temperature data of figure 4 were crossplotted to obtain fig-
ure 5(a), which shows the radial temperature distribution at the end of
a 20-second heating period to 1300 ° F and at the end of the hold period
at 1300 ° F.
Timoshenko and Goodier (ref. 9) present general thermal-stress equa-
tions for a symmetrical temperature distribution acting on thin disks
from which the following equations can be derived by making use of the
boundary conditions:
Sr(ri) = Sr(ro) = 0
fro frr 2s__e += i
rrl_ Tr dr + 7 Tr dr - T (2)
E_ r2 (ro2 _ ) ri ri
r r Sro <E-_ = r2(r2o - r_) r Tr dr - r--_ Tr dr (3)
These equations were solved with measured temperature distributions at
the instant for which the stresses are desired by using a numerical
finite difference procedure. Figure 5(b) shows the stress solution for
these temperature profiles. The maximum stress occurs in the tangential
direction at the disk rim except_ in some instances (e.g._ hold time at
Tmax) _ for the local stress at the small center hole. The rim stress is
compressive because of the restraint imposed by the relatively cool in-
ner section. Similar calculations for other heating conditions revealed
that the tangential rim stress increased compressively during the rapid
heating portion of the fatigue cycle, reaching a maximum at the instant
Tma x was reached. When the temperature distribution is severe enough to
8cause stresses in excess of _le yield point_ then_ of course_ the elas-
tically computedstresses maybe seriously i_ error. However_refer-
ence i0 shows for similar thermal-stress pr@_lemshaving steady-state
thermal gradients that the elastically computedstrain agrees _ell with
the strain calc_llated from plastic theory. For this reason_ the elas-
tically computeddisk rim tangential strain at the instant Tmax was
reached_ eo_max_was selected as the independent strain variable to be
used in tile experimental study. The mechani_al strain is related to
stress as follows:
: S - S --
since Sr_ o = 0 at the rim. Disk rim strain Co,max was calculated by
using equations (2) and (A) and assigning m to be 10 -5 inch per inch
per °F_ which is representative for all test materials. Since the mate-
rials used in this program have approximately the same values for
and E_ the nominal strain variable Cojma x represents_ essentially_ a
specific temperature distribution in the disii_.
A few radial growth measurements verified a widely used thermal-
fatigue assumption that the elastically computed strain Comma x was
equal to the actual total strain range cT (i.e._ sum of elastic and
plastic mechanical strain components) within the accuracy of the measure-
ments. A dial indicator with a thermally insulated stem was set up to
measure the radial expansion and contraction Zkr of the disk rim during
the thermal cycle. Tangential expansion per unit length equals Ar/r
at the rim_ and the total strain range can be calculated from the fol-
lowing equation:
where ZkT = Tma x minus room temperature. T_ble III compares Co,max
calculated from equation (4) with measured _T showing that the dif-
ference between calculated and measured mech:_nical strain ranges does
not exceed 3 percent of the elastically comp_ted Comma x. For these
reasons the independent thermal-fatigue strain range variable _T has
been set equal to Co,ma x as calculated fron equation (A).
The following table lists the strain raages and heating times to
Tma x used in the experimental program:
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Tmax
OF
1300
ii00
Heating time
to Tmax_
sec
6.5
i0
2O
4O
8O
S
21
49
0.0079
.0074
.0066
•0054
.0043
ao. 0066
•OO54
•0043
Disk configuration
Notched and unnotched
Notched and unnotched
Notched
Notched
Notched
Notched and unnotched
Notched
Notched
apower supply did not have sufficient capacity to produce
a greater strain range at ii00 ° F.
Two series of tests were run at the preceding conditions_ one in which
the specimen was immediately cooled upon reaching Tmax_ and another in
which the disk rim was maintained at Tma x for 5 minutes before cooling.
Four or five minutes _ere allowed for cooling of the disks from Tma x
to room temperature.
Method of crack measurement. - The initiation and growth of fatigue
cracks was followed by viewing with a 20-power measuring microscope each
of the notches or surveying the unnotched disk rim. After the crack
started_ the number of cycles between readings was selected to provide a
reasonably uniform density of data points up to a crack area of at least
6000 square mils.
The initiation of cracks at a notch bottom was established by view-
ing the notch radially. After a continuous crack had formed across the
notch bottom_ the viewing microscope was directed at the disk faces and
the length of crack along each face measured.
For smooth disks_ the edges of the disk rim were scanned until
cracks were located. Each crack was marked_ and crack measurement records
for several of the larger cracks were taken. 0nly the fastest growing
crack has been indicated for each material in the subsequent presenta-
tion of unnotched-disk data.
The characteristic shapes of the fractured surfaces in notched and
unnotched disks are shown in figure 6. Cracked areas were calculated
from two measurements of crack length• For notched disks (fig. 6(a)),
the product of one-half the sum of the measured crack lengths_
_(%1 times the disk thickness equaled the approximate crack%2),+
i0
<_rea. In the unnotched disks, cracks usuall/ originated at or near the
corner joining the face and rim of the disk ifig. C(b)), producing an
elliptical quadrant shape. The product T Z ZZ gave the area. Figure
6(c) illustrates the appearance of fractured surfaces in un_otched disks
which originated at the thermocouple spot we d. The large crack shown
is nearly semicircular in shape, permitting _ good estimation of area
based on Z2.
Me ch_lical Fatigu_
Manual operation of the push-pull fatig_Le machine was necessary
during the first few cycles of each test in _rder to set the deflection
limit switches to produce the desired cyclic strain range ET over the
i/?-inch test-section length. Since it was necessary to use Tuckerman
gages having 1-inch gage lengths, the test-section strain was found by
subtracting a quantity representin_ the elas_;ic elongation of the i/_-
inch fillet and shoulder section at each end of the reduced test section
(see appendix B). Each of the specimens was c_led between fixed strain
limits, one limit in all cases being the initial test-section length of
the specimen. The other limit corresponded _o either an initial tensile
strain of fixed amount (tension strain cycle(i) or an initial compressive
strain of fixed amount (compression strain c_led). Once the initial
strain _ was realized_ the nominal strain over the i/2-inch test
section was reduced to zero by applying a suitable load in the reverse
direction. The load was then _ain reversed and the second cycle begun
by loading in the initial direction to the d_sired strain cT.
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Automatic operation of the fatigue math#he was beL_ once the limit
switches had been positioned so that the deflection lever trii_gered the
switches at the desired strain limits as observed with the Tuckerman
gages. Usually three to six cycles were re_ired to make these settings.
Periodic checks were made of the nominal strain range cT throughout
the duration of the test. Whenever the load range changed significantly
as a result of strain-ha_dening_ strain-soft_ning_ or crack growth_ it
was necessary to make slight adjustments to the deflection lever micro-
switch positions. Since these switches maintained constant deflection
between upper and lower die heads_ a decreas_ in load range, for example_
increased the strain range at the test section because of the lowered
elastic deflection of loading rods, grips, a_d specimen heads. Micro-
switch adjustments were made whenever the stl aim range drifted 80 to
i00 microinches per inch from the desired value.
Mechanical-fatigue tests were made for _ominal strain ranges of
0.0075_ 0.0070_ and 0.00_3 inch per inch ove_ the i/Z-inch test section.
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Periodic crack-growth measurements were not a part of the room-
temperature fatigue program because Tuckerman extensometers clamped onto
the specimen prevented viewing the sides of the test section with a
microscope. However, when a test was stopped because of operational
difficulties; crack size measurements were made by removing the specimens
from the rig and examining them under a microscope.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermal-Fatigue Crack-Gro'_th Observations
Notched disks. - Figure 7 shows the basic data as plots of crack
area against number of cycles for each notched Discaloy specimen, these
being typical of all materials tested (total of 64 specimens). Each
datum point of figure 7 represents the average of the four crack areas
associated with the four machined notches equally spaced around the disk
rim. Usually, the rate of crack growth increased with crack size until
a fairly constant maximum growth rate was reached by the time the cracked
area reached 6000 square mils. Exceptions were observed for Discaloy
(fig. 7(c)) and A-286 notched disks tested at _T = 0.0043 inch per inch
and Tma x = ii00 ° F. In these cases, the early crack growth rate fol-
lowed the usual pattern of increasing with crack size, but a maximum
growth rate was reached at about 2000 square mils with subsequent cycling
producing a decreasing rate of crack growth. These data indicate that
under certain thermal-fatigue conditions cracks initiating in _otches
subsequently may become nonpropagating just as is sometimes found in
high-frequency fatigue testing (refs. ii and 12).
Evidence of damage in the form of tiny irregular cracks or surface
disruptions was often seen very early in the tests by viewing the notches
radially. For the notched disks with no hold time; these first signs of
failure varied from 3 to 23 cycles and were generally seen within the
first i0 cycles. The growth and conjunction of these small cracks to
produce an impression of a continual crack across a notch bottom usually
required many times the cycles necessary to produce the first signs of
damage. Much more cycling was often required before an indication of a
growing crack was obtained by viewing the disk sides.
Photomicrographs (figs. 8, 9, and i0) show the as-heat-treated
microstructure together with one or more views of thermal-fatigue-cracked
areas for notched disks of each of the four test materials. Hot-cold
worked 16-Z5-6 (figs. lO(a) and (b)) has a much smaller grain size than
the other three materials. 0veraged 16-25-6 (figs. 10(c) and (d)) ex-
hibits the large amount of precipitates characteristic of this heat
treatment. Except for the narrow band of recrystallization in the tool
IE
cut worked region around the notch of the Discaloy specimen (fig. 9(b)),
no appreciable changes to the microstructure were produced by thermal
fatigue.
Figures 8(b), (c); and (d) showsuccessive stages of crack growth
in a notched A-286 disk cycled at a strain range equal to 0.0074 inch
per inch between room temperature amd1300° F with a S-minute hold time
at Tmax. Each photograph pictures a different notch_ each notch region
having been cut out of the disk after the specified numberof cycles.
Cracks in various notches penetrated to depths of approximately 0.0010;
0.0035_ and 0.00S4 inch after S_ 10_ and E0 cyc!es_ respectively. Re-
sidual tensile stresses pull the crack open a< the cold portion of the
thermal cycle; making detection and measuremelt easier. Compressive
stresses at the hot portion of the cycle push the cracked surfaces to-
gether_ causin_ a smoothing out of crack contours.
An examination of the crack tips reveals that crack propagation was
sometimestranscrystalline and sometimes inte ?crystalline.
Microhardness measurementsmadefor the region immediately ahead
of a crack tip are shownin figure ii. Twohot-cold worked 16-E5-6
disks having initial Vickers hardnesses of 29%and E89 softened to 255
and 2{6_ respectively; at a distance 0. i inch ahead of the crack front
and to 253 and 248 at a distance of 0.01 inch_ Twooveraged 16-25-6
disks with original hardmessesof 193 sad 180 hardened to 216 and Ell_
respectively; at 0. i inch from crack front an_[to 246 and 227 at 0.01
inch. Cold-worked and annealed materials are likely to behavemuchmore
similarly during the macrostage of fatigue them expected from a compar-
ison of virgin stress-strain relations; because these hardness measure-
ments s[_gest that the flow properties of the two materials tend to be-
comemore alike in the region near the crack front.
Unnotched disks. - Cracks form at random locations around the peri-
phery of unnotched disks. Somewhat more cycl,_s are required to produce
fine cracks in the unnotched disks than notch{_d_ yet these were seen
before 20 percent of the number of cycles re_ired to produce a 6000-
square-mi! crack. Early cracks in unnotched c isks sometimes would develop
at a fine scratch mark or at thermocouple spo<_ welds; but usually the
cracks appeared without apparent presence of _urface defects. Generally_
early cracks of unnotched disks remained very shallow in depth and al-
most dormant in growth for many cycles until J inal!y a very measurable
and increasing crack-growth rate was observed.
Only a few of the cracks reach appreciable sizes; the majority
exhibiting comparatively slow growth rates. Usually the crack which
eventually proves to be largest is seen when the first crack becomes
visible with a low-power microscope; however_ occasionally a later
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appearing crack will _row very rapidly to become the largest one in the
disk. Sometimes the macroscopic cracks may be near enough to one another
so that further growth causes them to join together to form a single
large crack. Unmotched Discaloy crack-growth data for a maximum cycle
temperature of 1300 ° F are shown in figure 12. Each set of data points
represents the fastest growing crack in that disk. Crack-growth rate
increases with crack size_ becoming large by the time the area is G000
square mils.
Effect of Test Variables Upon Thermal-Fatigue Life
The effect of test variables upon thermal-fatigue life is indicated
by the number of cycles required to produce a specific crack size. For
design purposes_ the limiting crack size should not be so small that
useful life of the part is discarded_ nor so big that danger of sudden
failure exists; consequently_ this size will depend somewhat upon design
factors other than thermal fatigue. For the purpose of this thermal-
fatigue investigation, the fatigue life is defined as the number of
cycles required to produce a cracked area of 6000 square mils. In fig-
ure 15_ nominal strain range gT is plotted against number of cycles
causing a 6000-square-mil crack N6000 in notched disks of A-286,
Discaloyj hot-cold worked 16-25-6_ and overaged 16-25-6. Fatigue life
increases for all materials as gT is decreased and as Tma x is de-
creased from 1500 ° to ii00 ° F at constant _T" A S-minute hold time at
Tma x reduces fatigue life when _T is large but has little or no
effect at the lowest cT of test.
Figure 15 also illustrates the relative notched-disk thermal-fatigue
life of the various materials for specific conditions of Tma x and hold
time. Differences among materials are greatest at low values of strain
range. The data for Tma x = 1300 ° F_ with and without hold time at
Tmax, indicate that the materials rate in the following order of de-
creasing life: A-286_ Discaloy_ overaged 16-25-6_ and hot-cold worked
16-25-6. For Tma x = ii00 ° F_ the relative ratings of overaged 16-25-6
and hot-cold worked 16-25-6 interchange with one another without hold
time. They also interchange at low Strain ranges with hold time at
Tma x = ii00 ° F.
Plots of crack-growth rate against nominal strain range (fig. 14)
shed additional light on the thermal-fatigue behavior of these alloys.
The growth rate was evaluated by measuring the tangents to the curves
of crack area against N (such as fig. 7) at the 6000-square-mil point.
Rate of crack propagation in notched disks increases with increasing eT
at constant Tma x and with increasing Tma x at constant CT" Under
I¢
the sameconditions of test, cracks propagate less rapidly in A-286 and
Discaloy steels than in hot-cold worked and ov_raged 16-25-6 steels.
Relative material ratings in unnotched thermal fatigue can be
evaluated by comparing the numberof cycles N6000 required to produce a
6000-square-mil crack area (table IV). The differences amongmaterials
are not great_ but a trend is indicated for ranking the alloys in the
following order of decreasing merit: Discalo_, hot-cold worked 16-25-6,
A-286, and overaged 16-25-6.
The comparison of unnotched thermal-fatigue life with notched disks
is shown in table IV. Notches reduce the thermal-fatigue life to a
small fraction ranging from 1/6 to 1/50 of the unnotched-disk life. The
tabulated data also show hand-polished unnotched disks to have greater
fatigue life usually than disks with the standard-ground surface finish.
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Effect of Plastic Flow Upon Thermsl-Fatigue Life
Although plastic flow was not an indepen6ent test variable, results
of the present investigation agree with the concept that as Cp is in-
creased Nf is reduced. The plastic flow per cycle _p is related to
total strain range per cycle _T, the total stress range STj and the
elastic modulus E by the following equation:
ST
= -2--+ Cp (6)
Since it was not possible to measure stress rs_ge during thermal-fatigue
testing_ Cp could not be quantitatively determined. Nevertheless, it
is possible to show in a qualitative manner for a specific material that,
whenever one thermal-fatigue test variable wa_ changed in such a manner
as to cause an increase in _p_ the life of _e specimen was reduced.
Test variables to be considered in this discmsion are the effect of
notches_ total strain range_ maximum cycle temperature, and hold time.
Notched specimens failed in considerably fewer cycles than unnotched
specimens when subjected to the same nominal strain range per cycle.
The notch, of course, concentrates stress- am strain-producing localized
plastic flow several times the amount of that in unnotched disks. In-
creasing the total strain range _, other v_'iables being held constant_
reduced fatigue life. Since plastic flow _p increases (although non-
linearly) with increasing strain, again reduce;ion of life is to be ex-
pected. Thermal-fatigue life was found to dec_rease when Tma x was in-
creased from ii00 ° to 1300 ° F, _T being held constant. The yield
strength of these materials decreases, thermal-expansion coefficient
15
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increases, and the possibility of creep relaxation increases with this
change in Tmax; consequently, an increase in the plastic component of
_T may be expected. Finally, the number of cycles to failure decreased
or remained unchanged, depending upon strain range, when a S-minute hold
period at Tma x was introduced into the cycle. Holding at Tmax, if
the stress is sufficiently high_ permits additional plastic flow in the
form of creep to occur during each cycle. All decreases in life for a
specific material cited previously are associated with changes in test
variables which are expected to increase the plastic flow per cycle.
Microstages and Macrostages of Crack Growth
Since thermal-fatigue crack-growth data will be used to study the
relative influence of test _d material variables upon the two stages
of the fatigue process_ it is necessary to separate the total fatigue
life (cycles required to produce a cracked area of 6000 sq mils) into
periods of microstage and macrostage of crack growth. The choice of
crack size separating these two st_es is not critical so long as the
intent of the description of reference S is kept in mind. For the pur-
pose of this analysis, a crack area of 500 square mils was selected to
separate the two stages of fatigue. Such a crack in the notched-disk
specimen has a radial depth of 2 mils and is readily seen by looking
down into an illuminated notch bottom. A somewhat smaller area might
have been chosen if it were not for the increasing inaccuracy in crack
area measurements as crack size becomes smaller. The microstage dura-
tion is defined_ therefore, as the number of cycles required to produce
a crack area of S00 square mils, N500_ and the macrostage duration as
the number of cycles required to enlarge a crack from 500 to 6000 mils,
500N6000 . The length of each of these stages for notched disks is
plotted in figure 15 against nominal strain range for Tma x = 1300 ° F
and ii00 ° F_ with and without 5-minute hold periods at Tma x.
Comparison of the two fatigue sta_es (figs. iS(a), (c), (e), and
(g) with 14(b), (d), (f), and (h), respectively) reveals the microstage
to be shorter and much more similar for the various materials than the
macrostage period. Apparently_ the stress and strain concentration
caused by the notch far overshadows microstructural or mechanical mate-
rial properties which may otherwise significantly affect crack initia-
tion. The observed differences between materials in notched-disk
thermal-fatigue life result primarily from the macrostage of the fatigue
process. On the other hand_ the microstage period generally represents
the major portion of unnotched-disk thermal-fatigue life (table IV),
and it is this stage of the process which accounts for the major portion
of the differences in unnotched fatigue lives among the various alloys.
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Mechanical Low-Cycle Fatigue Tests
Constant-strain-range_ push-pull_ low-cy_le fatigue testing at
room temperature provided data on the numberof cycles causing fracture
(complete separation of the test section) together with the variation
of maximumtensile and compressive loads with N. Figure 16 schemat-
ically illustrates the hysteresis loops developed in low-cycle fatigue
tests and indicates the cycle variables of _ Cp, ST_ and SM. The test
information was used to makeplots of total s_ress range and meanstress
as a function of N such as shownfor unnotciled and notched Discaloy
specimens in figures iV(a) and (b), respectively. These data, which are
quite typical of the mechanical low-cycle fatigue results_ show the
total stress range to increase slightly_ in somecases_ at the beginning
of test_ hold fairly constant for a period_ and then decrease at a
gradually increasing rate as macroscopic crack growth accelerates. Mean
stress remains fairly constant during the first part of the test and
then falls off to higher compressive values d_iring the latter part of
the test because of the loss of the tension-c_rrying ability of the
material as the crack enlarges. The dashed h_rizontal lines define an
arbitrary stress range equal to either 5 or i) percent of the total
i Nf. The lO-percent range is applied to thestress range at N =
total stress range and the S percent to the meanstress_ with the upper
limit of the range in each case passing through the highest tensile datum
point. The purpose of these lines is to give an indication of the dura-
tion NST and NSM_ in terms of percent of Nf_ of the periods in which
total stress range and meanstress_ respectivelyj remain within these
fairly narrow limits. It is seen for the unnotched Discaloy bar (fig.
17(a)) that the total stress range remains in this region for about
78 percent of Nf and the meanstress 77 percent of Nf. For the
notched Discaloy bar (fig. 17(b)) the percent_ges are 50 and 88, respec-
tively. Similar data for all the mechanical-_atigue tests (table V)
showedthat total stress range remained withil these narrow limits for
50 to I00 percent of the total life and the m_anstress for 82 to 99
percent Nf. Since the total stress range S,_ and the meanstressi
range SM at N = _ Nf are representative v_lues for at least one-
half the total specimen life_ it seemsjustifLable to use these param-
eters for subsequent analyses of test results.
Table V also lists for each mechanical-f_{tigue test the magnitude
and direction of applied strain range CT_nu:aberof cycles to failure
Nf, meanstress SM at _ Nf, and total stre_s range ST at2
Nf for both notched and unnotched specimens3. Perhaps the most in-2
teresting fact revealed by these exploratory Lests is the large effect
that direction of applied strain range has upon notched-bar fatigue life
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at an applied strain range of 0.0043 inch per inch (table V(a)).
Compression-strain-cycled specimens of A-286_ Discaloy, and hot-cold
worked 16-25-6 exhibited lives ranging from 9 to 70 times that for
tension-strain-cycled specimens. On the other hand, overaged 16-25-6
showed little effect due to direction of applied strainunder the same
imposed strain range. Hot-cold worked 16-25-6 demonstrated the longest
life of the four materials when compression strain cycled and the
shortest life when tension strain cycled. These effects are associated
with mean-stress level_ which is to be discussed subsequently. The re-
lative ratings of the four materials (table V) vary with changes in
strain cycling directionj in specimen configuration (i.e._ notched or
unnotched)_ and in the applied strain range.
Effect of mean stress. - The effect of mean stress upon notched-bar
mechanical-fatigue life is readily illustrated by figure i8. Here total
i
stress range and mean stress at _ Nf are plotted against logarithm of
fatigue life for notched specimens subjected to a nominal total strain
range over a i/2-inch test section of 0.0043 inch per inch. Total stress
ranges for three of the materials_ A-286_ Discaloy, and hot-cold worked
16-25-6_ happen to be approximately equal regardless of initial strain
cycling direction. Mean stress for these materials is seen to depend
both upon material and direction of strain cycling. Compression strain
cycling (compressive initial loading) produced compressive me_ stresses_
and tension strain cycling (tensile initial loading) produced tensile
mean stresses. The relative fatigue-life rallking of the three materials
having approximately equal total stress ranges was directly related to
the relative values of mean stress developed, the algebraically lowest
mean stress corresponding to the longest life. According to the line
passed through the data points, a tenfold decrease in life results from
a 52-ksi increase in mean stress.
Meam-stress data for overaged 16-25-6 fall to the left, and total
stress falls below the data for the other materials. If one were to
insert the total stress and total strain range information into equa-
tion (6)_ the calculated nominal plastic flow for overaged 16-25-6 would
be substantially greater than that for the other materials. It is be-
lieved that this larger nominal plastic flow per cycle causes the mean-
stress data of overaged 16-25-6 to fall to the left of the other mate-
rials. Although the experimental range of mean stress was not large for
overaged 16-25-6, the data indicate a trend of increasing life with
algebraically decreasing values of mean stress similar to the other
materials.
Nominal mean stress for a given set of constant-strain-cycling
conditions is dependent upon the cyclic stress-strain behavior of the
material. So long as the specimen is cycled between its original length
and some predetermined value of strain, the maximum possible magnitude
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of the meanstress will be one-half the total stress range. This
takes place whenthe nominal stress cycles between zero and the yield
point (for the particular stress state) of the material. If the applied
strain range is increased causing the maximumnominal stress to exceed
the yield point, the magnitude of the meanstress will decrease, ap-
proaching zero at sufficiently large values of applied strain range for
materials having the sameflow properties in t_nsion as compression.
Hot-cold worked 16-25-6 initially loaded in co:npression to 0.0043 inch
per inch had a meanstress of -51.7 ksi equal to 83 percent of one-half
ST. Hence, the strain range of 0.00A3 inch per inch is near the con-
dition producing maximummean-stress level effect for notched bars of
this material. On the other hand, at this sam_strain range specimens
of overaged 16-25-6 with meanstresses no more than i6 percent of one-
half ST are strained well beyond the region _f maximummeam-stress
level effect, and for this reason the directio_ of initial loading has
little effec_ upon life.
It is interesting to note that notched ov_raged 16-25-6 bars have
a greater life than any of the other materials for tension strain cycling
at cT = 0.0043 inch per inch despite the fact that nominal _p is
greater than the others. Apparently, the relatively low tensile value
of meanstress causes a beneficial effect greater than the detrimental
effect of nominal _p in this case. Figure 1B shows that, for a given
CT, overs_ed 16-25-6 is inferior to the other naterials when compared
for the samevalue of meanstress but is superior when comparedfor the
case of tension strain cycling.
Unnotchedbars_ like notched bars_ developed shorter lives when
tension cycled than compression cycled. The ooserved effect upon life
was not as great as found for the notched bars because the selected
strain range of test did not produce magnitudes of meanstresses which
were a large percentage of one-half the total 3tress range. Also, the
effect is less important with unnotched than nDtched bars for reasons
associated with a crack-growth behavior which _ill be described sub-
sequently. Table V(b) shows the tension-strai_-cyc!ed lives of A-286,
Discaloy_ and hot-cold worked 16-25-6 to be about 50 percent of the
compression-strain-cycled lives for a nominal strain range of 0.0070
inch per inch.
The nominal plastic flow Cp was slightly greater for tension-
strain-cycled bars than compression-strain-cycLed bars, and for this
reason somereduction of life would be expectel. Consequently, the
relative contribution of increased meanstress and increased plastic
flow toward reduced life cannot be clearly eva_uated with the limited
amount of data. ,0veraged 16-25-6 again shows Little effect of loading
direction upon life since both mean stress and total stress range are
practically unchamged at this level of strain range.
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Crs_ck-gro_th measurements. Crack-size measurements were made dur-
ing mechanical-fatigue tests only for three instances where notched speci-
mens were removed from the rij before failure. These limited data
(table VI) indicate (i) that large cracks can exist very early in the
fatigue process as evidenced by a cracked area equal to i7 percent of
the oricinml cross-sectional &_rea at Z0 percent of total iifej (8) that
the n_._ber of cycles (about S'._,O00 compared with about S6_000) required
to produce a macroscopic crack of about one-third the original cross-
sectional area in notched spec_._ens is more similar for the two mate-
rials than the n_z_iber of cpc!es (about iZjO00 and 167_000) required to
continue the propa'_ation of this crack to fracture_ "_nd (S) that the
observed difference in fatigue life for these two materials arises most
likely from the difference in mean stress because nominal strain r_ge
and total stress ran,_e _re the s_,_ne.
o
o
Comparison of Calculated Fatigue Life _ith Test Data
D_-si,_n situ,'rtions involvinN either thermal or mechanical fatigue re-
_itho_ the necessity of r_ining anquire an est_nation of useful life _ "
elaborate test pro£]r_m. It should be interesting_ therefore_ to examine
how well equation (i), Nf = k/ep,n predicts the test results reported
he re in.
Since failure by themnal or mechanical fatigue in general involves
both a microstage _d a macrostage period_ the reliability of the re-
sults obtained from equation (i) may differ depending on which period
is dominant. The experimental data correlated with this equation by
Coffin and others apply to situations in _ich the microstage period
represented the major part of the life since direct push-pull tests with
unnotched specimens were used to establish these relations. In these
tests_ the entire cross section was _miformly loaded and deterioration
of all elements probably advanced relatively uniformly until all were
close to failure. Coffin and Tavernelli (ref. iS) attempted to eliminate
the crack-propagation period (macrostage) from the data correlation of
_munotched specimens. Their success in correlating a wide range of mate-
rials with a relation of the form of equation (i) attests to the cor-
rectness of confining the relation to the microstage period. For this
reason_ this equation might be expected to predict a thermal-fatigue
life _£_ich falls within or close to the microstage period. _en used
to predict the mechanical-fatigue specimen life; the equation would be
expected to predict the measured fatigue life of the unnotched specimens
but only the initial cr_ckin{_ of the notch bottoms for the notched tests.
Because no data on initial crackinii_ of the notched specimens were ob-
tained; this comparison could not be made.
2O
Predicted lives for both the thermal- an( mechanical-fatigue tests
were calculated using tensile ductilities as suggested by Tavernelli
and Coffin (ref. S). The constant k in equ_tion (i) was evalm_ted by
assuming an exponent n of 2 and the tensile ductility, in (AI/Af) , as
representing the cyclic plastic flow for N = 1/4 cycle. Thus_
E
The unnotched tensile ductilities at both room temperature and 1300 ° F
were used to establish the values of k used for the thermal-fati_zue
calculations.
Evaluation of the cyclic plastic flow _ for the thermal-fatigue
specimens was obtained by applying a strain concentration factor C to
the total strain range in equation (6). For the notched-disk calcula-
tions, C was tsJ4en as 8.3_ the value in refe:ence id for a notch of
this configuration, and as i for the unnotched specimens. No load
measurement data were available for thermal-fatigue tests, and the
plastic flow was calculated from the 0.2-percent-yield-point tensile
data as follows:
k Ema x +
where Sy_max and Ema m were evaluated at _:ax_ while
Emi n were evaluated at room temperature. The values of
determined from the tensile data (table II)_ amd the values for the
elastic modulus were t's_ken from the literature.
Sy_min and
Sy were
For the mechanical-fatigue data_ Cp was _valuated in two different
ways. The first method, similar to that employed for the thermal-fatigue
tests_ required only tensile data a_ld would be readily available to a
designer:
: cT - (9)
The second and most accurate method made use o? the measured load data:
ST
% = cT - T (lo)
Thus, two values of predicted life were o?tained for thermal-
fatigue data (based upon tensile ductilities a; room temperatlme and
1300 ° F, respectively) and two values of predicted life for the
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mechanical-fatigue daba (based upon measured yield stresses and measured
stress ran_es_ respectively). Table VII presents the thermal-fatigue
notched-disk results and table VIII the unnotched mechanical-fatigue
results.
Table VII lists the predicted lives as dete_nined from equation
(7), _d the acbual crack areas exzs_zng"_" at the predicted time of fail-
ure. Predicted life for most cases fell within the microstage period
for Discaioy, A-286, and overawed 16-25-6 when based on the tensile
test showin_ the least ductility. The hot-cold worked 16-25-6 steel
was an exception at both 1300 ° and ii00 ° F temperature levels. The high
ductility exhibited by hot-cold worked 16-25-G in the tensile tests was
not accompanied by the capacity for absorbing plastic strain as pre-
dicted by equation (7). This material appears to be unusually sus-
ceptible to rapid thermal-fatigue crack _rowth in the presence of
notches.
No unnotched-disk comparisons are shown because, with the exception
of overaged 16-2S-C, plastic strains near zero and a consequent pre-
diction of _ infinite or very long life were obtained. As will be sub-
sequently illustrated for the mechanical-fatigue data, use of equation
(i) for low strain ranges in conjunction with only tensile data will
produce _satisfactory results.
Table VIII can be used to further illustrate the point noted in
connection with the unnotched disks. The ratio of predicted life based
on twice the room-temperature yield strength and the actual life for
A-2SG_ Discaloy_ and hot-cold worked 16-25-6 shows large overestima-
tion of life. Not-cold worked 16-25-6 calculations_ like those for the
unnotched disks, gave a zero value of ep and an infinite life. Since
the total strain range of the mechanical-fatigue specimens was care-
fully controlled, the poor predicted results are due principally to the
use of yield strength data in equation (9). If strain-softening occurs,
as is often the case with hardened materials (ref. 15), the elastic
strain estimated from the tensile yield data will be larger than the
specimen experiences and the plastic strain will be _uderestimated. The
result will be a predicted life in excess of the actual life. Als%
reference iS indicates that, in general, the larger the applied strain
range, the greater is the tendency toward strain-hardening. This is
true even for materials with a considerable amount of previous work-
hardening. As a result_ the magnitude of the strain range as well as
the prior strain history will influence the actual plastic-strain ra_nge.
Est'_mates of cyclic plastic flow based on tensile yield strengths may_
the% deviate very considerably from the actual plastic strain. In gen-
eral, when the total strain range is in the neighborhood of twice the
yield point, the tendency toward strain-softening will be the greatest
and the chance of underestDaating the plastic strain will be largest.
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Also, because of the small values of plastic strain at this condition,
the percentage error in plastic flow maybe very large.
Figure 19 indicates how a relative error in life ZIN/N is related
to a relative error in plastic strain ACp/_i? for a material following
the failure law of equation (7). It is apparent that underestimation
of the plastic strain of 50 percent or greater will produce dangerously
nonconservative predictions of life, whereas overestimation will result
in conservative and smaller errors.
Comparisonof the calculated lives (tab ke VIII) based on measured
stress ranges, using equation (7), with the actual lives will test the
degree to which the tensile ductility and the exponent 2 reflect the
fatigue characteristics. For A-286, Discaloy, and hot-cold worked 16-25-6,
the ratio of predicted to actual life indicates that the tensile duc-
tility can be used with reasonable accuracy to predict the fatigue life.
Predicted lives are generally within a range of one-half to twice the
actual lives and, in view of the scatter gen_rally associated with
fatigue data, should represent useful engineering estimates. For over-
aged 16-25-6j the tensile ductility and the exponent 2 did not permit a
satisfactory prediction of the fatigue performance. As a result, pre-
dictions based on values of k established from a tensile test alone
can be misleading, and data obtained from one or more constant-strain
fatigue tests maybe necessary where a high degree of reliability is
required.
RELATIONOFFATIGUEFACTORSTO <RACKPROPAGATION
It is believed that an understanding oI! the low-cycle fatigue be-
havior of materials subjected to steep stress gradients such as those
produced by temperature gradients and/or notches can best be gained by
studying the effect of the factors found to be important upon the ini-
tiation and growth phases of fatigue crack i ropagation. For this analy-
sis, the fatigue process was divided into tvo stages of crack develop-
ment, microstage and macrostage, as suggested in reference 8. During
the microstage, cracks initiate within individual crystals, traverse
across grain boundaries to join together wi_h adjacent crystalline
cracks, and finally enlarge to the point wh_:rethey becomevisible to
the unaided eye. During the macrostage, the, cracks usually continue to
enlarge, causing eventual loss of structura_ usefulness. The reason
for separating the fatigue process into sta_;es is that each stage maybe
differently affected by the various factors bearing upon fatigue life.
With an understanding of the relative influ_nce of the important fatigue
factors upon the two stages of fatigue, and with experimental evidence
regarding the duration of the two stages, it maybe possible to deter-
mine specific reasons for the observed behavior of materials in fatigue.
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Results of the present investigation_ together with data discussed
in reference 8_ demonstrate that the microstage period makes up the
greatest part of the total fatigue life for unnotched specimens, whereas
the macrostage represents the greatest part of the notched-specimen
fatigue life. Materials rating in one order when tested in the notched
configuration should not necessarily rate in the same order when tested
in the umnotched configuration.
Microstage
Factors believed to have an important influence upon the microstage
duration of low-cycle fatigue are the following:
(i) Amount of plastic flow per cycle
(2) Material tolerance to accumulated plastic flow
(3) Surface imperfections and/or microstructural discontinuities
(4) Residual stresses
(5) Grain size
(6) Stress corrosion.
Other things being equal_ increasing the amount of plastic flow
per cycle represents an increase of the energy input into the crystal-
line structure. Part of this increased energy will go toward the de-
struction of atomic bonds_ hence_ any increase in energy input per cycle
will shorten the microstage period of the fatigue process. Low-cycle
fatigue life has been successfully correlated with cyclic plastic flow
by equation (i) for tests in which microstage duration comprises prac-
tically the entire specimen life. These correlations depend upon an
accurate determination of _p_ such as obtained from measured total
strain and total stress ranges.
Coffin suggests (ref. i) that the tolerance to total accumulated
plastic flow is directly related to tensile ductility when expressed by
the parameter in(Al/Af) , where A I is the initial cross-sectional area
and Af is the final area after fracture in a tensile test. These
values are listed in table II for smooth-bar tensile tests at room tem-
perature and 1300 ° F. Tensile ductility for a specific material as
well as the relative ductilities of several materials may change with
temperature so that an evaluation of the ductility effect in thermal
fatigue is complicated by the fact that compressive plastic flow occurs
at temperatures near Tma x and tensile plastic flow at intermediate or
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low-cycle temperatures. For notched specimensany effect due to the
slight differences in ductility amongthe materials of test seemsto be
far overshadowedby mean-stress or plastic strain range variables in
mechanical-fatigue tests at room temperature.
Surface imperfections and discontinuities in the microstructure
are likely to act as local stress raisers_ increasing the possibility of
microscopic crack initiation at these places. Those disk specimenswhich
were carefully hand-polished (table IV) generally developed longer
fatigue lives than the unpolished disks. A-286 alloy was susceptible
at times to failure originating beneath the surface, thus pointing to
the likelihood of internal flaws.
Residual stresses may or may not have significant effect upon the
microstage duration, depending upon the magnitude of the applied strain
range. If the strain range is large enoughto produce a stress range
greater than twice the yield point, then the initial residual stresses
are likely to be eliminated very quickly by strain cycling. At lower
values of strain rangej residual stresses may accelerate or decelerate
crack initiation_ depending upon whether they add or subtract from
the major applied stress. Discaloy and hot-c_id worked 16-25-6 unnotched
disks were both susceptible to failure originating at the point where
the thermocouple bead was spotwelded to the dLsk rim. Apparently, this
region of steep residual stress gradients was less resistant to crack
formation than other undisturbed points along the disk rim.
Small grain size should be beneficial since the grain boundaries
act as barriers against the extension of small transcrystal!ine cracks.
The relatively good showing of hot-cold workel 16-25-6 in the unnotched
configuration maybe partially attributed to Lts small grain size.
Finally, the high stresses associated with strain cycling will ac-
celerate the damaging effects of corrosion and shorten fatigue life in
the presence of corrosive atmospheres.
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Macrostage
Factors believed to have a direct influence upon the macrostage
duration are the following:
(i) The distribution of plastic flow per cycle in the region into
which the crack is moving
(2) Material tolerance to accumulated pl_stic flow
(3) The nominal mean stress.
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The distribution of plastic flow in s_vance of the crack front de-
pends upon the nominal stress, geometry of the notch and/or crack, and
the stress-strain characteristics of the materials. Under the same
test conditions, the stress-strain characteristics of the material will
then control the distribution of plastic flow. In general, for a
constant-strain amplitude_ the material with the smallest stress range
will undergo the most plastic flow at the crack front and have the
largest area of plastic flow in advance of the crack. Initially soft
materials may strain-harden and initially work-hardened materials soften,
so that the stress-strain properties near the crack front may be much
more alike than those of the original test specimens. Plastic-flow
distribution at the beginning of the macrostage is quite different in
the unnotched disk as compared to the notched. The strain-concentrating
effects of the small crack alone are not as great as they are for the
combination notch and crack. Usually unnotched-disk cracks originate
near the corner, spreading radially inward and transversely across the
thickness of the disk. The length of the crack front increases with
cycles but is usually shorter than notched-disk crack fronts throughout
the entire macrostage period 500N6000 . As a result, the macrostage
period is longer in absolute duration in umnotched disks than notched,
although a lesser percent of total life.
Nominal mean stress was apparently an important factor controlling
fatigue life of notched bars undergoing mechanical fatigue. It is be-
lieved that mean stress has a much larger effect upon the macrostage
than the microstage because strain concentration at the crack front is
directly influenced by the direction of the applied nominal stress.
Since tensile forces cannot be carried across a crack surface, tensile
stresses are concentrated about the leading edge of the crack. Com-
pression forces, on the other hand, will close the crack faces together,
permitting some or all of the compressive load to be transferred across
the broken surface, resulting in a lesser concentration of compressive
stresses at the crack front. For this reason_ local plastic flow per
cycle will be greater in specimens with more tensile mean stress when
subjected to the same nominal strain change per cycle and about the
same total stress change. Considered from this viewpoint, mean stress
is not another independent fatigue factor separate from plastic flow,
but simply a variable which alters localized plastic flow.
CONCLUSIONS
Thermal crack-growth characteristics and mechanical constant-
strain fracture data were obtained with four austenitic materials.
Principal results were the following:
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i. Low-cycle fatigue life (thermally cycled or mechanically cycled
at constant temperature) of a specific mater:ia! decreased whenever the
plastic flow per cycle was increased.
2. Room-temperature_constant-nominal-sT;rain-range_ mechanical-
fatigue testing of notched bars indicated fatigue life to be strongly
influenced by meanstress (a variable dependent upon the stress-strain
properties of the material and strain range of test). For materials
i
developing about the sametotal stress chang_ at _ Nf_ longer fatigue
life is associated with the alloy having the least tensile (or most eom-
I
pressive) meanstress at _ Nf.
3. A-286 and Discaloy exhibited better notched-disk thermal-fatigue
resistance than hot-cold worked or overaged 16-25-6 although this dif-
ference was large only at the lowest values of maximumcycle temperature
(ii00 ° F) and strain range (0.0043 in./in.)of test.
4. Discaloy and hot-cold worked 16-25-6 generally demonstrated
better thermal-fatigue resistance than A-286 and overaged 16-25-6 when
tested in the unnotched configuration.
5. The macrostage period accounts for the greatest part of the
differences between materials in notched-disk thermal-fatigue life.
6. The relative ratings of materials in unnotched-disk thermal
fatigue largely depend upon factors which influence the microstage of
the fatigue process.
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SYMBOLS
area_ sq mils
constant
strain-concentration coefficient
elastic modulus_ ib/sq in.
elongation, in.
material constant
length_ in.
crack dimension_ mils
cycles
material constant
load, ib
radius _ in.
stress_ ib/sq in. or ksi
temperature _ OF
thermal-expansion coefficient_ in./in. -OF
strain_ in./in.
Poisson' s ratio
Subscripts :
e
f
I
elastic
fracture, or at 6000 sq mils
initial
i inner
28
M
m
max
min
O
P
p_max
p_min
p_l
p, 2
r
T
Y
e
500
6000
mean
measured
at maximum cycle temperature
at minimum cycle temperature
outer
plastic
predicted based on 1300 ° F tensile data
predicted based on room-temperature tensile data
predicted based on measured stress :_ange
predicted based on room-temperature tensile yield data
radial
total
0.2-percent yield
tangential
at 500-sq-mil crack area
at 6000-sq-mil crack area
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APPENDIX B
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STRAIN RANGE CALCULATION FOR MECHANICAL-FATIGUE TESTS
For the mechanical_ low-cycle fatigue tests_ the total strain cT
was determined from measurements made with 1-inch-gage-length Tuckerman
extensometers. Since the specimen test-section length was 1/2 inch,
the axial deflections in the specimen shoulder and fillet sections were
computed and subtracted from the measured elongation em. The remaining
elongation was assumed to take place uniformly over the test section and
was converted to nominal total strain by dividing by the test-section
length.
The deflections of the shoulder and fillet regions were assumed to
be elastic and are given by the following equations:
eshoulder = shoulder ash°ulderP
efillet = fillet afilletP
where
L = total length
IL
ashoulder = _)shoulde r
IL
afillet = E_)fillet
The area of the fillet section was taken as the average of the areas of
the test-section and shoulder regions. The test-section nominal strain
was then
em - (ashoulder + afillet )P
= 2em - aP
_T = Ltest section
where
L = i/2 in.
a = 2(ashoulder + afillet)
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TABLE I. - MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
Material Composition Conditicn Finish
hardness
A-286
Discaloy
Hot-cold
worked
16-25-6
Overaged
16-25-6
C 0.05, Fe 53.3,
Cr 15, Ti 1.6,
Ni 26_ A1 0.17,
Mo 1.15, V 9.2_
Mnl.4
C 0.05, Fe 5&,
Cr 15, Ti 1.6_
Ni 26_ A1 3,
Mo 3
C 0.09, Fe 50.5_
Cr 16, N 0.15,
Ni 25, Mo 6
As above
1650 ° F; 2 hr oil
quench; age 1_25 °
F, 16 hr; air-
cooled
89-Percent reduc-
tion_ start at
1950 ° F, f_nish
at i_75 ° F
76-Percent reduc-
tion; start at
1900 ° F, finish
at 1475 ° F
Blanks cut from
hot-rolled bar.
2150 o F_ 5 min
air-cooled,
1700 ° F_ 24 hr
in argon
Rockwell
C-26 to C-31
Rockwell
C-Z5 to C-SO
Rockwell
C-27 to C-31
Rockwell
B-86 to B-92
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c_
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TABLE III. - COMPARISON OF CALCULATED WITH MEASURED TOTAL
STRAIN RANGES AT DISK RIM
I
co
tO
o]
Material
Hot-cold
worked
16-25-6
Hot- cold
worked
16-25-6
Hot-cold
worked i
16-25-6
A-286
Discaloy
Geometry
Unnotched
Unnotched
i
Notched
iNotched
]
Notched
_o,max_
i in./in.
(eq. (4))
0. 0079
.0066
.0066
Me as ured
&r,
in.
0.0079
• 0062
.006¢
in. / in.
(eq. (5))
0.0079
•0068
•0067
i  -)xoo,
o_max
percent
0
-5
-2
.0066 .0062
.0066 .0065
•O06E
• 0066
-5
0
Wms.x3
oF
1500
llO0
ll00
ll00
ll00
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TABLE VI. - CRACK-SIZE MEASHREMENTS IN NOTCHED BARS
SUBJECTED TO MECHANICAL FATIGUE
AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
!
co
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O7
_T = 0.00_; compression cycled
Material
Discaloy
Hot-cold
worked
16-25-6
Nf,
cycles
50,625
192_800.
N at
inspection_
cycles
58_875
N/Nf,
percent
77
2O
29
SM _
ksi
-31.2
-51.7
-51.7
ST
ksi
124
12_
124
Crack area
(percent
original
test-
section area)
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TABLE VII• - NOTCHED-DISK THEEMAL-_FATIGUE CALCULATED AND MEASURED
INCIPIENT FAILURE COMPARISONS - NO HOLD TIME
Material]Maximum
| cycle
_tempera-
[ ture_
OF
Nominal
strain
range,
in./in.
Predicted life,
based on room-
temperature
tensile
ductility_
Np_min,
- ] .....
Predicted life,
based on
1300 ° F tensile
ductility,
Np,max,
cycles
Actual [Actual
crack crack
area area
at at
Np_min, ' Np_max,
sq mils sqmils
A-286
Hot-cold
worked
16-25-6
Overaged
16-25-6
iZO0
1300
1500
1500
ii00
ii00
ii00
1500
1300
1300
1500
ii00
ii00
ii00
1300
iZ00
1500
1300
Ii00
ii00
ii00
!500
1300
1300
1300
ii00
ii00
ll00
0.0074
.0066
.0054
.0043
•0066
.0054
•0045
0.0074
.0066
•0054
.0043
.0066
.0054
.0043
0. 0079
•0066
•005A
•0043
•0066
•0054
.0043
0.0079
.0066
.0054
.0043
.0066
.0054
.0045
cycles
ii0
146
252
487
148
254
495
66
88
155
510
9O
158
320
75
i16
202
401
120
212
A28
18
• 27
43
74
27
43
73
45
60
104
200
61
105
204
8
ii
19
. 38
ii
19
h
59
15Z
268
532
Z59
281
568
21
31
5O
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31
5O
85
2350
54OO
5250
6100
2400
1650
5OO
65O
8OO
1875
1600
550
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4OO
!
>>6000
>>6O0O
>>6OOO
>>6OO0
24O0
•50O
llO0
<250
<25O
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<250
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<:250
<25O
<250
650
1550
850
350
<250
<25O
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<25O
<250
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<25O
<250
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>>6OOO
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Figure i. - Fatigue specimen configurations.
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Figure 5. Temperature and stress distributions in disk specimen
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(u) Hot-cold worke,:_ J L,-T]&-6; rts heat-tre:Lter].
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